Congratulations on taking your first step in getting connected at SHSU!

Never miss an event... Stay updated... Stay organized...

Whether you are a new Bearkat getting your paws wet on campus or a seasoned veteran leading your organization, get ready to explore and take advantage of the benefits of ORGLink:

• Build your Co-Curricular Transcript! Simply use the “My Involvement” tab to create your own...
• Keep up to date on all the latest events with the virtual flyerboard
• Connect your organization’s site to Facebook & Twitter. Use the “About” section...
• Get campus feeds
• Post pictures and comments
• Create forms and documents
• Personalize your organization site’s theme, fonts and style
• Recruit valuable members

Have questions or need more information?

Contact Student Activities or the Student Organizations GA:

www.shsu.edu/studentactivities
studentactivities@shsu.edu
936.294.3000
Lowman Student Center, Suite 328

Would you like to see your organization or department on ORGLink? Contact Angie Taylor at ataylor@shsu.edu for a consultation.
ORGLINK is...
an easy to use web-based program that promotes community involvement through events and organizations, tracks participation, and generates students’ Co-Curricular Transcripts! Students can also use ORGLink to view organizational directories and receive recommendations for involvement.

As a student...
You can see the current student organizations and activities, campus events, lectures, trainings, workshops, volunteer opportunities, diversity events, and endless leadership opportunities. As you get involved on campus, by attending events and/or being involved with student organizations, ORGLink tracks your participation and creates your customized Co-Curricular Transcript.

Create an account...
To browse campus activities and begin your Co-Curricular Transcript, follow these easy steps!

- Visit the Student Activities homepage and click on the ORGLink logo.
- Click on the ‘log in’ link in the top right hand corner. Use your SHSU username and password, follow the steps and begin your journey at Sam Houston State University.

As a registered student organization...
ORGLink enhances tools for your group. You will be better able to manage rosters, have live discussions, gather feedback, share documents, and hold online surveys/elections.
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